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According to the Generics Pharmaceutical Healthcare Association (GPhA) , “Every other day, generics save consumers and 
the US Healthcare System, $ 1 Billion US dollars ! Did you know 80% of drug prescriptions in the US are written for generic 

drugs?
 Out of this 80%, one (1) out of every four (4) or 25% of US generic drugs comes from India and though India is 3rd in terms 

of volume in the drug industry, it ranks a low 14th in dollar terms, i.e. a testament to the efficient and very competitive, LOW-
COST Indian drug manufacturing industry. India relies heavily on generics domestically as well and the generics drug Market in 
India is projected to grow at a CAGR of around 17 % between 2010-11 and 2012 and 2015.

In his presentation, Ram Balani will focus on opportunities and challenges to sourcing generic formulations or OTC drugs 
from India with focus on GMP manufacturing regulatory compliance.

India claims to have the most US FDA approved drug manufacturing yet recent negative events point to deficiencies with 
global GMP standards due to various reasons that include its tolerant work culture with very ‘forgiving’ best practices and lack 
of appreciation that GMP is a constant mind-set instead of a mere series of short-term rules you can check-off from a list, etc.

Ram Balani will trace with how India became the 800-lb pharma industry “gorilla” specially with generics, discuss topics on 
how to navigate the Indian drug manufacturer supply chain channels, cover the two (2) types of GMP deficiencies that include 
lack of enforcement or training to deliberate criminal intent with counterfeits, etc. 

New US FDA initiatives to safeguard American pharmaceutical supply chain will also be covered including GDUFA, 
FDASIA, etc and how that will affect the Indian pharmaceutical industry with US markets.

Ram Balani will present strategies & options to challenges with sourcing from India as the country continues to evolve it’s 
role as “pharmacy to the world” and will briefly discuss the changing biotech/biologics focus of Indian pharmaceutical industry.
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